
Bridge Meeting.
In pursuance of a notice published in last

weeks’ Record, some seventy of our citizens
assembled at the Court House on Tuesday
evening last, for the purpose of considering
bridge matters.

Numerous calls were made, for some one o
the “many citizens” who caused the notice to
be published, to come forward and explain the
object of the meeting.

No one appearing disposed to move in the
matter ; on motion of Mr. Buffum, for the pur-
pose of organization, Ralph Bird, Esq., was
appointed Chairman, and Sam Hedges Secre-
tary.

After waiting several minutes, patiently and
in vain, for some moving spirit, the meeting on
motion of M r. Granger resolved itself into com-
mittee of the whole on Federal relations.

During the loud and repeated cries of Gran-
ger, which followed this transition of affairs,
Mr. A. Maurice, jr. obtained the floor.

He hoped the meeting would take some ac-
tion regarding the grade of streets, side-walks
and buildings in the town of Oroville, and sug-
gested that a committee be appointed, to con-
fer with the Board of Supervisors, who, he
said, were drafting a hill relating to roads ami
highways in this county, and cause a section
to be added to the bill, empowering the said
Board to make any regulations concerning
streets, grades &0., which they might deem
proper.

Mr. Wells thought the Legislature could not
confer any such power upon a Board of Super-
visors. It could only be done through a Board
of Trustees.

Mr. Maurice maintained that the Legislature
had the power.

Mr. Freisleben considered the debate all out
of order. That a meeting on Federal Rela-
tions had nothing to do with street grades in
the town of Oroville.

Mr. Granger considered the point of order
well taken. He concurred with Mr. Wells re-
gardingthe power of the Legislature ; believed
the future greatness of Oroville would demand
a city Government, and therefore counseled de-
lay in matters of legislation appertaining to
the town. He believed the Railroad cars would
he running here within one year ; that a bridge
would soon be built across the Feather river;
and a plank road eventually connect us with the
Sacramento.

Ho thought the opposition lino of Seamboats
between Marysville and Sacramento city was
a great institution, and hoped the people of
Oroville and vicinity would give it their pat-
ronage. Ho assured the audience that the
Defiance was the bnlliest little steamer extant, ;

that Oroville was destined to be the “ gem of
the foot hills,” in fact, and that he was for the
L'nion first last and all the time.

On motion of Mr. Somebody the meeting
adjourned sine the.

The Abolitionists, with Wendell Phil-
ips and Wm. Loyd Garrison at their head, are
delighted over the prospects of dissolution.—
Garrison says “the covenant with hell” is
broken at last.—.9. F. Herald.

The secessionists, with Gov. Dickens and
Jeff Davis at their head, are delighted with
dissolution, and the General Assembly of South
Carolina declare the separation final. Senator
Thornton and Zack Montgomery endorse the
action of South Carolina. There are men in
California, as well as in the Southern States,
whose ambition appears to be to rival the poli-
tical infamy of the Wendells, Garrisons and
Abbey Kellys of the North. Weave in favor
of compromising our difficulties, and hanging
all who shall be found to have committed overt
acts of treason, and fining and imprisoning
such men as Philips, Senator Thornton, Gar-
rison, Senator Crittenden, Abbey Kelly and
Zack Montgomery, if they shall bo found guilty
of misprision ot treason. That is the way it
looks to us.

From the annual Report of the “ Controll-
er,” we find the following sums wore expended
for carrying on the offices of the Stale :

(executive Department $04,587 87
Judicial Department 1*22,7110 20
Legislative Department 22a 6HB 42
Slate Printing 40.6256 T
-Sate Prison Purposes 22,2.17 111
State Library 8,024 70
Support of Insane *4,1:17 lo;
School Purposes 04,077 00
Hospital Purposes 610 *7
interest on State Debt 271,070 00
Redemption of Ronds 12,4*0 00
Purchase of Bonds 20,027 70
Suppression of Indian Wars 70,124 78
Military Purposes. 4,046 86
Erection of StateReform School 2,005 55
\gricuitural Purposes 5,000 00

Relief Purposes no lit 02
Miscellancous Purposes .20,640 42

Total Expenditures $1,165,717 05

Susanville Reporter.
We have received from Honey I.ake Valley,

two issues of the Susanville Reporter a manu-
script paper, in one of which appears the name
of Governor Roop, as editor, and in the other,
the name of A. Ramsey. Doth are filled with
well written and interesting articles.. Gov.
Roop’s contains articles on the following sub-
jects :

“ A Hint to Parents,” “ Something to

be Remembered,” Uncle Sam and his Boys,”
an article on the subject of “ Mails,” another
on the “ School of the Valley,” and divers and
sundry advertisements and business cards. We
extract the following dialogue, said to have
occurred between an emigrant, and a resident
of the valley :

Emigrant—Well. Mister, you have a mighty
nice looking valley here.

Mr.—Yes, very.
E.—How does crops do here?
Mr.—AA’e raise everything here in abun-

dance.
E.—Haveyou any mines close to this valley?
M.—The mines are much better here than

on the other side of the mountains.
E.—How many settlers have you here?
Mr.—Well, a great many more than we had

last year.
E.—How long have you lived in this valley?
Mr —I came here with the first settler.
E.—What kind of laws Jo you have here ?

Mr.—AVe are not in Plumas county.
E.—AA'ell, what kind of winters do you have?
Mr.-—Do you see them two boards leaning

on that fence there ?

E.—Yes, I see them.
Mr.—AA'ell, I wintered there last winter.
E.—AA’ell, stranger, I think some of stop-

ping here.
Mr.—You can have the Antelope ranch for

SI one.
E.—ls the ranch improved ?

Mr.—lt is the best stock ranch in the valley.
E—Good-bye, stranger ; my wagon is on

ahead.
Mr.—Take the Shasta road.
From the same paper of January 26th, we

extract the following items :

Our A'ai.i.kv.—Since the suspension of In-
dian hostilities there appears to be a determi-
nation on the part of our citizens to “pitch
in ” to improvements generally. The discovery
of rich mineral deposits so near us, and the
prospect that what has been discovered is only
a commencement, and that the country king
between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra
Nevada, is a mineral region, conspires to stim-
ulate onr citizens to do and to hope for a ‘good
time coming.”

Auandonmknt.—Mark Gilbert has wilfully
of malice aforethought, and without cause or
provocation, left his home. All persons are
warned not to harbor or trust him, but send
him home straight.

n, Mark Gilbert 1 beware of the day
AA’hen thy crimes shall confront thee in battle array;

Thy pig’s in hysterics, thy hound is forlorn—
Return to thy shanty, Mark Gilbert return !

Peggy Makget.

Estray Notice.—A Chair was taken up
about 9 o'clock on Saturday evening, Jan. 17,
between tlie Lyceum Room and Dr. Brown’s
Drug Store. The owner—by calling at the
Eagle Hotel—proving property and paying
charges—can take the Chair.

A’cry good.
Mors Treason.—By the I’ony news which

we publish in another column, it will be seen
that Louisiana has seized the Custom House
and Mint in New Orleans. A later arrival
announces that they bad also seized the U. S.
Marine Hospital, barbarously turning the in-
valids adrift, and appropriating it to the use of
their rebel troops.

Murder Examination.—We learn from the
Sacramento Union, that the examination of
Riley. AValsh and O’Brien, charged with the
murder of A. J. Ross, near Sacramento, some
days since, resulted in the discharge of O'Brien.
Riley and Walsh were held to answer. Bail
was denied them.

Overland.—The Overland Mail which left
Sun Francisco on the 18th ult., carried away
5075 letters, and two through passengers.

Court of Sessions.
HOX. THOS. WELLS, Presiding.

J. 11. Mample aud Samvel Glass, Associates.
Febri'ahy, 16,1561.

People vs. Sami. Delaney, grand larceny ;

trial continued from yesterday ; jury unable to
agree and were discharged. The indictment
in this case having been accidentally destroyed
by the trial jury, who were out all night, the
Court ordered the case dismissed, and held the
defendant to answer before the Graud Jury
now in session.

People vs. 11. C. Price, grand larceny. This
ease being in connection with the above, was,
for the same reason, dismissed, and the defeu-
ant held to answer hereafter.

People vs. Samuel McCauley : assault with
deadly weapon ; arraigned ; pleaded not guilty.

People vs. Guy F. Seely, assault with intent
to commit murder; same.

People vs. Patrick Golden, grand larceny ;

same.
February 18th.

People vs. Daniel McLaughlin, assault with
deadly weapon ; arraigned ; plead not guilty.

People vs. Thos. Darling, alias Dublin
Tricks, assault with deadly weapon ; tried and
convicted ; ordered to appear for sentence on
Friday next at 10 o’clock.

People vs. Sam'l Delaney, grand larceny;
arraigned ; plead not guilty.

People vs. Sam'l McCauley, assault with
deadly weapon ; tried and acquitted.

People vs. Julian Victori, assault with
deadly weapon ; bail forfeited.

Feb. 19th.
People vs. Delaney, continued for the term.
People vs. McLaughlin, defendant withdrew

the plea of ‘ not guilty,’ heretofore rendered,
and plead guilty of assault and battery ; or-
dered to appear for sentence on Friday next,
at ten o'clock.
V People vs. Hiram Clifford, marking bog not
his own ; tried and acquitted.

Feb. Ist.
People vs. Golden, on trial.

Feb. 22d.
People vs. Golden ; the jury, after being

out all night, returned a verdict of not guilty.
People vs. Darling, alias Dublin Tricks; —

sentenced for two years in the State Prison.
People vs. McLaughlin, sentenced for ninety

days in the County Jail, with a fine of S‘2oo
or the alternation of one hundred days in jail.

Report of the Grand Jury.
To the Hun. the Court of Sessions in and fur

Unite County and. State of California.

The Grand Jury summoned and impanneled
at the February term, a. d. 18G0, of said
Court, respectfully report as follows ;

That, in the discharge of their duties as such
jury, they have heard and investigated nineteen
complaints for the violation of the Statutes of
this State. That they have ignored and dis-
missed ten of said cases, and have found and
reported nine “ true bills ” of indictment, as
follows :

Assault with deadly weapon 4
Grand Larceny....’ 'I
Marking Hog not his own 1
Assault with Intent to Commit Murder 1
Fraudulently selling land after hav-1 ,

having once sold the same. I
The Grand Jury regret the necessity com-

pelling them to report that, they have potent
reasons for believing that there is a number of
persons around the town of Orovillo, who have
no “ visible means of support,” and are, in
consequence, amenable to the laws of the State
relating to “ vagrants.” Not deeming it our
province to examine into and report such cases
-—we recommend, that the District Attorney,
enter complaint in Justice’s Court, against all
such as may come under his knowledge ; and
that he cause a vigorous and unyielding prose-
cution of all such eases to be made, until the
community shall be purged of the demoralizing
element. And we furthermore recommend,
that the Hoard of Supervisors, devise some
means for the employment, either on public or
private works, of any and all such persons,
during the time for which they may be sen-
tenced.

The Grand Jury, in the further discharge of
their duties, examined the County Hospital,
and regret to report, that they are not pleased
with the condition thereof. We are disposed
to consule those who have the immediate con-
trol of the patients and premises, for their lack
of attention to the cleanliness of the main
room on the lower lloor of the building, occn
pied by patients, who require constant ani

careful attention. And wo recommend to the
Board of Supervisors, and think necessity de-
mands, that they cause wards to be erected on
the ground floor of the building, for the use o
helpless patients, where they can be separate
frem the balance. We also recommend that
that crockery-ware be substituted for the
dining-room fable, in place of the tin-ware
now in use ; and. also, that table cloths be
furnished.

AVe also examined the County Jail, and are
well satisfied with the condition thereof.

The Grand Jury, desire to call the attention
of the Board of Supervisors to the unsafe con-
dition of the plastering in the Court room am]
hall leading therefrom, and recommend that
they cause the same to be repaired as soon as
the weather and the terms of Court will permit.

We also rcspecifully call the attention of
the Board of Supervisors to Sec. Ist; Article
230, of the Statutes of this State, relating to
Official Bonds of County Officers, and recom-
mend that they take measures to ensure the
due enforcement thereof.

The Grand Jury, in the capacity of a deli-
berative body, called together by the judiciary
of our land, for the purpose of investigating
and reporting crime in all its subtle forms, feel
themselves justified by the exigency of the
times, in stepping aside from their peculiar
province as a jury, and raising their voice,
feeble though it may be, against the attempts
that have been and are now being made, to
tear asunder and destroy the Government
which our fathers made and delivered to us,
sealed with their blood. And believing the
presence of great eveuts demand the out spoken
sentiments of a free and enlightened people—-
therefore, we do most unqualifiedly denounce,
all attempts to break up, dismember or destroy,
the Union of these United States, as treason-
able, and subversive ot the Constitution and
laws thereof; degrading to the people, and
retarding to the cause of liberty throughout
the world. And while we deprecate the efforts
now being made, in the Atlantic States, to
dissolve the Union, we condemn the action of
all those in our own State, who, in any event,
advocate the establishment of a separate Gov-
ernment on (he Uacific coast. And we hold
it to be the duty of all law-abiding. Union-lov-
cilizens, to stand firmly by the banner ot our
country, and consign the -l hydra-headed cac-
tus, and bear flag ” of the would-be Pacific
Republicans, to the pages of history forever.

't he Grand Jury, in conclusion, desire to re-
turn their thanks to the District Attorney and
to the Sheriff and his deputies, for theirprompt
attention during our session.

Oroville, February IGtb, 1861.
J. F. DEWEL,

Foreman of Grand Jury.
S. E. llkdoes, Clerk.

Arrival of the Pony Express-Dates to
February sth.
San Francisco, Feb. 18lb.

The Pony Express arrived at Fort Churchill
this morning. The following is from the Bul-
letin of this evening :

St. Lons, Feb. sth.—The Washington
Convention commenced its session on the 4th
hist., with closed doors. Wright, of Ohio,
was appointed temporary Chairman. Eleven
States were fully represented. The delegates
from New York, Tennessee, Missouri and Illi-
nois, have not yet arrived. Ex President Tyler
will probably be chosen President.

The Mint and Custom House at Xew Or-
leans, and the revenue cutter Lewis Cass, at
Mobile, have been seized by the State authori-
ties without resistance. The matter is made
the subject of a special meeting of the Cabinet.
There was £350,000 in the Mint.

There are flying rumors, as yet unconfirmed,
of a report that there had been fighting at
Pensacola, and that Fort Sumpter had been
reinforced and attacked by the State forces of
South Carolina.

It is reported that Col Hayne has presented
the ultimatum of South Carolina, demanding
the surrender of Fort Sumpter.

Serious disaffection is reported among the
officers of the l‘owhattan,of the Home Squad-
ron, some of whom have tendered their resig-
nations.

Telegraphic commnnications have been in-
tercepted in Mississippi by the authorities of
the State, and suppressed.

The only business of importance in Congress
to-day was the reception of (he Postmaster’s
bill. Mr. Holt advocated the suspension of
the Butterfield route.

Vermont, Xew Hampshire and Illinois send
delegates to the Washington Convention.

Michigan declines to send delegates.
The Senate of Kentucky resolved to adjourn

to the 24ih of April, before taking definite
action regarding the crisis.

The Republican caucus of Xew York has
nominated Ira Harris to succeed Seward.

An enthusiastic Union meeting at Charles-
town, Mass., was addressed by Everett and
others.

Lincoln, on his return to Springfield had a
reception at Charleston. 111., but declined in
any way to indicate his future policy.

Great suffering in Kansas is reported. Fifty
thousand persons are on the brink of starva-
tion.

More troops have arrived at Washington
for the protection of the capital. Ex-Secreta-
ry Thompson testified before the Committee
that plans to secure the capital had been dis-
cussed in his house.

Insubordination was reported among the
State troops at Pensacola.

Returns of the election on the 4th inst. of
members of the Convention in Western Vir-
ginia, indicates the success of the anti-seces-
sionists.

Col. Lander has resigned the superiutenden-
cy of the wagon road.

In both Houses of Congress on lhe4lh of
February, resolutions were introduced inqui-
ring as to the security of the Mint at Xew
Orleans.

The Louisiana Senator presented a secession
ordinance, and withdrew.

Later.
St. Lons, Feb. 9th.—The U nion members

carried the Virginia Convention triumphantly.
The secessionists elect only 30 or 40 members.
It is understood that a large majority of those
elected stand on the Crittenden amendment or
its equivalent, as an ultimatum, if this is not
conceded, they will go for submitting the ques-
tion to the people.

The peace (or Virginia compromise) Con-
gress is still in session, with closed doors. Xo
decided step has yet been taken. Ex-Presi-
dent Tyler, on taking the chair as President,
made a highly conservative speech, which gave
great satisfaction to the Republicans and
strengthened the hopes of the Union men.—
Several additional Slates have sent delegates
fo the Convention, which is increasing in pop-
ular (avor.

The organization of the Xorth against any
concessions is becoming more complete and the
Union feeling is extended since the result of
the Virginia election is known.

Secession movements go on at the South
without any excitement.

Texas has passed her secession ordinance by
a large majoiity.

Xo collision has taken place anywhere. All
is quiet at Pensacola, where a truce has been
concluded, and the State troops withdrawn.—
Charleston is quiet also.

Fort Sumpter has not been reinforced. Col.
Hayne and Lieut. Hal! have left Washington.

The ultimatum of South Carolina has been
presented and responded to. The President
says that he has no power to negotiate for the
surrender of Government property which he is
bound by law to protect. The public are
waiting to see what Gov. Pickens will do.

Congress has done nothing towards a settle-
ment. Several crisis speeches per day are
turned off in the House.

It is rumored that Johnson, of Tennessee,
and Wigfall, of Texas, are going to fight a
duel.

The Montgomery, (Alabama) Convention is
in session, but has made little progress. How-
ell Cobh is President.

More revenue cutters have been seized at
Xew Orleans, and some of the forts in Arkan-
sas are reported as having been taked by the
State troops.

Massachusetts sends Commissioners to the
peace Convention at Washington.

The President elect will leave Springfield
for Washington on Monday next 11th of Feb-
ruary.

Black's name has been sent to the Senate
for Daniel's place on the U. S. Supreme Court
bench.

The bill suspending mail service in the sece-
ding States has passed the House by a large
majority.

The Florida Senator.—lt is stated that
Senator Yulce, after leaving the Union, called
at the Post Office Department for the purpose
of ascertaining what the order of the acting
Postmaster General meant, directing that all
letters sent to Pensacola should be sent to the
Dead Letter Office. King, the polite head of
the Department, received him with dignity,
bat told him with brevity that he could have
no communication with him, and declined to
show him any of the papers.

DIED.
At Frenchtmvn. Butte County, Feb. 9th, John

Pringle, aged 33 years.
Boston papers please copy.
At White Rock, on Wednesday, Feb. 13th, G. J.

Ferguson, aged about 50 years, formerly of Canada.

'

CiEO. fi. CIIOSETTE, Editor.

OROVILLE, SATURDAY FEB. 23, 1861.

I'OK THK ATI.A '.TIC STATES.
Tlic Editor of the Record, with his family, in-

tends leaving for the Atlantic States, by the
steamer of Man h 2 If. to he absent three or four
months. In the meantime, he would be thankful
to those who know themselves indebted to theoffice,

if they would forward the amounts of their indebt-
ness.

febj- Preparations are making for a grand
Union demonstration next week, in San Fran-
cisco.

For our District Attorney’s Relief
Rill, and Comments tlieron, see 3rd page.

Brick Building. —Mr. Ferguson lias com-
menced the erection of a two story brick
building, on the lot adjoining the building now
occupied by lied ley A: Knight, on Montgomery
street. We believe the second story is intended
for a dancing hail.

Indian Fight.— We are informed that a
battle was fought at Dry Creek, in this county,
on Saturday last, between a band of Mountain
Indians an one side, and the Neal's Ranch In-
dians on the other. After the killing of one
on each side, and the wounding of several
others, the mountain Indians retreated, and
were pursued some distance by the Neal’s
ranch party, aided with reinforcements from
Chico. The valley Indians, on their return to
the battle ground, took the body of their slain
enemy and cut olf his arms. legs and head—-
they then returned to camp, elated with their
victory.

Honey Lake Valley. —Elsewhere we have
given extracts from the Susanvillc Reporter, a
manuscript paper published at Honey Lake
Valley. If Gov. Roop will pay us a visit, and
promise to let Honey Lake Valley remain
quietly within the State of California, without
peaceable or forcible secession, we will present
him with a complete printing establishment,
for the publication of the “ Reporter.” only
stipulating that it shall remain an heir loom in
the possession of the Governor and his family,
as the pioneer press of Honey Lake. What
do you say, Gov ? Will you remain in Cali-
fornia, or are you bound to secede?

Washington’s Birthday! —The citizens ol
our town, celebrated the anniversary of the
Birthday of Washington, by the burning of
fire crackers, firing of guns, and other demon-
strations of patriotism. The Sta -s and Stripes
waved proudly from the porch of the St.
Nicholas ; hung its haughty foils before the
door of Fitch uud Hunt’s, and floated triumph-
antly from the fop of the ‘ pole from Uogtown !'

Senatorial.— The Democratic caucus in
the Legislature, has nominated Gen. James A.
McDougal, for United States Senator. When
informed of his nomination, he made a very
neat and patriotic htllesj ecch. All the hani
wo wish the distinguished gentleman, is, that
there may be Union men enough in the Legis-
lature to elect him.

Killed.— Wc learn by letter from W. V
Rinehart, of Waldo, Oregon, that Mr. A. J
Barrow was killed at that place on the Cih ol
February, by the caving of a bank, while mi-
ning in the claims of Messrs. Gale & Murry
He was formerly a resident of Butte county
and has relations living here, who will ho
grieved to learn of his untimely death. He
was about twenty six years of age, of estimable
character, and had gained many friends since
his advent there.

New Drug Store. —The attention of the
public is referred to the advertisement of
Walden Smith, who have just opened a neat
Drug Store on 11antoon street. They are ex-
perienced druggists, with a stock of fresh
importations.

Jockey Club.—The Butte Comity Jockey
Club announce the Spring Races for the Btli
of May next. Their preparations warrant ns
in saying that the affair will be the best of the
kind ever offered in this county.

State Fair.— The Committee appointed to
collect funds to purchase a cattle ground for
the use of the State Agricultural Society, have
raised the amount necessary. The only thing
in the way of its purchase at present, is some
informality iu ilie title.

Fob. Docs. —We are indebted to Messrs.
Tilden ami Harris, of the Assembly, and
Messrs. Irwin ami Vance, of the Senate, for
I’ublic Documents.

Grand Jury.—The report of the Grand
Jury will be found elsewhere. We take pleas
nrc in endorsing them as an intelligent, sound
and conservative body of patriotic men—-
eminently sound on the Union question. Ihe
“ seccsh” fellers, will see that they have been
presented. May they never bee nnc subjects
of a law compelling them to exhibit their tax
receipts to a I’rosccuting Attorney, together
with ten per cent, on the amount of their taxes,
to prevent him from Prosecuting an unjust
suit against them and collecting 25 per cent.
Hurrah.

Railroad.—The contractors on the Orovillc
Railroad have completed the grading from
Marysville to the Honcut.

State Frauds.— The amount of money in
the State Treasury at the close of business on
Saturday was S23S, 220 75.

Vetoed.— The Governor vetoed a bill to
raise the salary of the Judge of Calaveras
county on the constitutional ground that the
salary of a Judge should not be raised or de-
creased during the term for which he was
chosen.

No Seizure of the California Forts.—
Orders were received from Gen. Scott, by the
Pony, to have the Forts on the Pacific side
garrisoned with U. S. troops. He is not dis-
posed to follow the treasonable example of
Secretary Floyd, and allow the Fortifications
of the Government to tall into the hands of the
disnnionists. We like this policy of the old
hero. How do the secession, or anti coercive
fellers like it. Is it a declaration of war against
you, gentlemen ? Well, do not be alarmed :
yon shall not be co erced so loug as you behave
yourselves. Whoah, now.

rVf” Concerning the Tennessee Commission-
ers. it appears that the Governor accredited
■them to the secession Convention, but the
legislature instructed them to attend the
Washington Convention, where they properly
belong as the representatives of a conservative
State.

Daily Overland Mail.—The Daily Over-
land Mail Bill passed the House of Represen-
tatives on the 2'th January,by a vote of 101
to 64. A dispatch in the Union states that
it provides for receiving bids till April Ist, the
service to commence July Ist. The cost is
limited to $f;'00,000.

Wc had the pleasure of meeting the
editor of the Red Bluff Beacon in Sacramento,
recently, and he took the occasion to pronounce
our proportions “ Falstaffian.” Now, our pro-
portions arc not really the dimensions given
by the Beacon. It is possible, however, that
our clear conscience, in contrast with the hosts
of editors by whom we were surrounded, may
have increased our proportions in the eyes of
Fisher. “ Falstaffian,” indeed ! We have not
an ounce of spare weight. “Go get thyself in
flesh.”

Large Eggs.— Fourrgst raordinary hen eggs
were laid upon our table, on Saturday last, by
Jos. Bloch, Ksq. The largest two, being pre-
cisely of the same size, both measured fourteen
inches longitudinally, and ten inches round,
diagonally. Who can (b)eat that lay out?—
Unite Record.

That is pretty tough. Bro. Croscttc, we can't
begin to swallow it, no how, unless reduced. —

Red Bluff Independent.
The above was perpetrated by the bovs,

during our candidacy for U. S. Senator at
Sacramento. The fourteen inches was attain-
ed by measuring the two together. Of course,

wo would hatch out no such deception to prac-
tice upon our cotemporaries. No,sir-ee! we
do not approve of anyfoul Imj outs.

Kansas a State —On the 30th of January,
the President sent a Message to the House
announcing his approval of the Kansas Bill.

The Senators.!!!*. —The Democracy have
been canvassing on the Senatorship, during the
past week or two. On Saturday evening the
vote stood for Denver, 15 ; Nugent 6 ; Ran-
dolph 11; McDougal 12. Notwithstanding
this want of unanimity, it is probable that the
present Legislature will choose a successor to
Dr. Gwin. They owe it to their constituents,
to their patriotism, if real, and to their oaths
of office. Elect a good Union loving man,
who will not prove recreant to his country in
the hour of danger. If the Legislature is com-
posed of patriots, they will do this, without
much reference to former political squabbles.

The citizens of San Francisco are mak-
ing preparations for a grand Union demonstra-
tion. to be made during the approaching week.

Freeman & Co.’s Atlantic and Cali-
fornia Express is to be discontinued after the
first of March.

Lot, a Montkz.—This famous woman died in
New Vork on the 17th day of January, of
paralysis. On her coffin was a plate bearing
the following inscription : ‘ Mrs. Eliza Gil
bert, died, January 17th, 1801, aged 42 years.

Daniel S. Dickinson Supports Seward.—
The Syracuse (N. Y.) Journal is responsible

for the following :

We understand that Daniel S. Dickinson,
during his recent visit to this city, in conver-
sation with friends, expressed his approbation
of the general tenor ol Seward's speech in the
strongest terms ; and further, he intimated,
without reserve, that should Lincoln’s Admin-
istration bo governed by such sentiments as
those enunciated by Seward, he was prepared
to give it the aid of his voice and influence to
secure lor it a fair trial, and to sustain it with
the people.

A Disunion Sermon Stopped at Peters
min;, Va.—An exciting scene occurred in
Tabb street Presbyterian Church, in Peters-
burg, Va., on Fast Day. The Rev. Theodore
Pryor, D !>., of High Street Church, was in-
vited to officiate at the former place of worship
on that day. 1 >unng the course of his remarks
in favor of disunion, he gave expression to sen-
timents so obnoxious to the officers of the
Church, that silence was commanded on him.
and he was requested to leave the pulpit. One
of the officers went up to the pulpit, and led
him down and out of the house. He is the
father of Roger A. Prior, Member of Con-
gress.

__

fiQSt,. During last week 12.377 ounces of
gold and 5,420 ounces of silver were received
at the mint for coinage.

SSf" There are over 1(1,000 bead ol neat
cattle in Monterey county, by the report of the
County Assessor.

A Warning.— A man was convicted of per-
jury, in Stockton, last week, fur having given
to the Assessor, under oath, the value of his
personal property at 8170, when he was woith
several thousands.

Distanced is the Race of Life.— A man
nann d Wm. Phillips, who once worked side
by side in a printing office with Chief Justice
Lewis and Governor Packer of Pennsylvania,
went ti> a police station in Philadelphia recent-
ly to beg lodgings. Perhaps be slept as
soundly as either ol his old fellow “jours.'’

Our Lost Nationality. —•“ Never,” says
the Loudon Times, in an article on the secession
of South Carolina, “Never, for many years,
can the United Stales be to the world what
they have been. * * * The President has
dissipated the idea that the States which elected
him constitute one people. We have thought
that the Federation was of the nature of a
nationality—wo find that it is nothing more
than a partnership, if any State may, on
grounds satisfactory to a local Convention, dis-
solve the Union between itself and its fellows :

if discontent with the election of a President,
or the passing of an obnoxious law by another
State ; or, it may be. a restrictive tariff, gives
a State the ‘ right of revolution,’ and permits
it to withdraw itself from the community, then
the position of the American people with res-
pect to foreign powers is completely altered. ’

®S3“- The distance from Yreka to Portland
is 359 miles.

The recent session of the Washington
Territory Legislature created six new counties
therein, making the total number twenty-two.

Gas Works.— We are informed, says the
Nevada Democrat, that Mr. Simpkins, who
lias contracted to erect gas works in Nevada,
has succeeded in procuring the necessary pipes
at .San Francisco, and will commence the work
in a few weeks.

Cgg- Commodore Platt died at Newburg,
N. Y., on the 12th of December, lie was aid
to Commodore McDonough in the battle of
l.uke Champlain, in 1813.

At New York, for the weekending
January 19th, the imports amounted to 54,-
045,315 against 53,472 33 the same time last
year.

The Sisters of Charity, at Los Angeles,
have recently purchased a house and lot in that
city for a hospital, and now receive patients.

B6L. The Plumas Standard complains that
Plumas county, with a population of nearly
5,000. and a territory “ larger than the States
of Delaware, Rhode Island and a large slice of
the kingdom of New Jersey,” has less than
forty miles of mail routes within its borders.

Philosopher Pickett failed to get an
audience at Sacramento, on Sunday night, to
hear his revolutionary lecture.

The thirty-three Governors of the
United States comprise sixteen Democrats,
sixteen Republicans, and one American, Gov.
Hicks, of Maryland.

BPEI, The Governor has commissioned F.
Schoonmaker, Commissioner of Deeds, to re-
side at Auburn, Utah Territory. Also, H. n.
Bostwick, Commissioner at Auburn, N. Y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WALDEN & SMITH,

DRUGGISTS
AND

APOTHECARIES,

af WOOL!) RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
attention of the citizens of Oroville and vi
cinity to their stock of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Camphene,
Oils,

Paints and

Perfumery,
And solicit ashore of their patronage.

PnESCniPTIOKTS
are carefully put np by experienced Apothecaries,
(•real cart taken in the selection of Medicines
used. f23

RACES, RACES, RACES!

...
THE

...

SPRING RACES!
....OVER THE....

Oroville Jockey Club Course!
WILL COMMENCE ON

Wednesday, May 8,1861
AND WILL BE CONTINUED FOUR DAYS.

LIBERAL PURSES B ILL BE GIVEN:
H. BAY,

President Rutte Co. Jockey Club.
H. B. HUNT. Sec'y. f.'.l

Constable’s sale.
BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OP EXECUTION,

issued out of J. G. Hunter's Court, upon a
Jungraent rendered by N. P. Cartland, J. p., and
predecessor of J. G. Hunter, J. P., on the oth day
«d December, 18.59, in Ophir Township, Butte Coun-
ty and State of California, and to me directed and
delivered, commanding me to make the sum of
one hundred and five dollars damages, and also the
sum of forty eight dollars cost of suit, and all ac-
cruing cotton said writ, wherein Wm. Hesse is plain-
tiff, and M. D. La.-swell is defendant, 1 have levied
upon, and will expose at public sale, to the high-
est bidder for cash, at the Court House door, in
the town ofOroville, county and State aforesaid on
Monday the 18th day of March 18C>1, at two o’clock
P. M., all the right title and interest of the above
named defendant in the following described lots or
parcels of land, lyingand I.eing situate in said town
ot Oroville, County and State aforesaid, and more
particularly known and described onthe Town Plott
of said town of Orovile, as follows to wit; Lot one,
(No, 1) in block eight, (No. S) on corner of Hun-
toon and Robinson streets, fronting sixty-six feet
on Robinson street adjoining Day's stable, and run-
ning back Southerly one hundred and thirty-two feet
forming a square lot ot land, sixty-six by one bun
dred and thirty-two feet more or less. Also lot live
(No. .1) in block eight (No. 8) on corner of Myers
and High streets, fronting one hundred and thirty-
two feet on Myers street, and running back Wester-
ly from said street sixty-six feet, forming a square
lot ot laud sixty-six by one hundred and thirty-two
feet more or less,together with all and singular the
improvements, tenements and appurtenances there-
unto belonging.

J. V. PARKS, Constable.
Oroville, February 2.*Jd, 1861

TICKETS IN
Greo. Gr. T3r*iggs’

SECOND AND THIRD

GIFT ENTERPRIZES!!
(March 15th and April 15th, 1801,)

FOR SALE AT

A. G, SIMPSONS’
Book Shore, Theatre Block, Oroville,

JUST RECEIVED!
At the Grocery and Provision store of the un-

dersigned,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Queens and Glassware!
jn2«-3m JOS. BLOCH.

Prize Drawing!
COMPRISING DIVERS VALUABLE AND USE-

FUL ARTICLES,

Amounting to $«1S9,00!
WITH

139 PHIZES!

Tickets SI.OO

The above named drawing will come off

On Saturday, March 9th
The subscriber begs leave to draw the atten-

tion of his numerous friends and the public at large,

to the beautiful selection of Frizes, all of which are

to be seen, and tickets for the same sold at

SIMON It. ROSENTHAL’S
Cigar Store, Cor. Huntoon and Bird Sts.,

In the Theatre Building.

*3. Tickets sold at A. G. Simpson's Book Store,

and all respectable Saloons. hJtt

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COl XTY TREASURER’S OFFICE, |

Orovillc, February 4tb, 1861.
Warrants drawn on the General County Fund

registered between the Ist oCJuly and Ist of August
1839, inclusive, will be paid on presentation at this
office, and will cease to bear interest from this date:
if not presented within sixty days, the money set
apart (or their redemption will be appropriated to
pay warrants next in order of registry.

W.R. BROWN,
Comity Treasurer.

Homestead Notice.
Persons wishing to avail themselves of the

benefits of the Homestead Act of this State, should
do so soon, as the time allowed by law will soon
expire. n3,2m.

Or. Bowen*! Itloo.t Purifier, composed of
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Wild Cherry Dandelion
and lodide Potass, is superior to any other medicine
for purifying the blood, for several reasons:

Ist. It is prepared by a physician, from the pureextracts.
'-’d. it eradicates all disease from the body, with-

out leaving behind any of those unpleasant symp-toms produced by those medicines containing arse-
nic ot mercury, which most of the Sarsaparilla#
contain.

lid. It is ten times as strong as any other—it is
put uji in quart bottles only—one tablespoonful at adose—which makes it cheaper than any other Sar-
saparilla sold in the market.

Huy none blit Dr. Hnw en's Blood Purifier, if yon
wish a medicine which will cure yon in the shortest
time.

Sold at the Plaza Drug Store, corner of Clay and
Kearny streets, and by all respectable Druggistsoa
the Pacific coast. COLTON A DARRACH,

sS-6m Agents, Oroville.

Tonsokiai..—lf you want your Hair Cit in a
manner that becomes you—your head Su ampoqep
with an article that thoroughly removes thedaud
ruff, and stimulates the capillary organsol the hair
ora Delightfel Shave with the accompaniments
of the purest Hair Oil,Cologne. Pomades, Hair
Tonics and Cosmetics; if you want a clean, com-
fortable Hath, a Warm Hath, a Cold Bath, a Shower
Hath,a Salt Bath, a Sulphur Bath, or a Perfumed
Bath, call at“FERGUSON’S Hair Cutting Head-
quarters.'' Montgomery street,next doortomrnerMyersstreet. d‘2stl

Persons long alllicted who have vainly tried many
expedients to eradicate a disease, arc hut too aid
to give way to despondency, and relinquish ai! hope
of cure. Kven when a remedy that has cured thou-
sands is pieced within the reach, they exclaim, Oh!
it is of no nse, nothing will cure me, This is folly,
a wilful sacrifice of health, the greatest of temp ml
blessings; such morbid feelings peculiarly obtain
among sufferers from scrofula, cutaneous ami erup-
tive diseases, arising chiefly from the disfigurin';
and often repulsive features of these maladies. Let
those who are thus afflicted arouse from their leth-
argy and resort to Saxos' Sarsaparilla, they
will then experience in their own persons the heal-
ing influence and reiuvigorating properties of this
unfailing remedy.

.CS'Mrs. Winslow, an experienced Nurse
and Female Physician, has a soothing Syrup ter
children teething, which greatly facilitates the pit
ccssof teething, by softening the gums, reducing
all inflammation, will allay all pain, and is sure to
regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it
will give rest to yourselves,and relief and health to
your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases. Set ad-
vertisement in anothercolumn.

Hull's .Snrsnpai iI In Yellow Dock and
lodide Potass is prepared from the finest r '

Jamaica Sarsaparilla and English lodide of IVta-
—admirable as a restorative and purifier of the
blood, it cleanccs the system of all morbid and im-
pure matter—removes pimples, boils, and eruptions .
from the skin—cures rheumatism and pains of all
kinds. All who can afford should nse it. as it t ( ■ \-

to give them strength and prolong life. Solti by I
druggists generally. at.? 1.00 per bottle.

R. lIA I.L A CO., Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggists, 141!and Dio Clay street.

a'Jl-fim San Francisco j
ATTENTION : Slit KNIGHTS!

The Oroville Commandery ofKnight Templars.
No.o, will assemble at Masonic Hall, on the second
and fourth Wednesday ofeach month. SirKnights
from abroad arc invited to attend whene\er eon
venient. B.C.GRIDLEY, O.C.

Frank Johnson, Recorder.

OUOVIUB LODGE Xo. 10.3, F. A. 31.
a THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF

Dodge, No. loti, of F. A. M., are
srxheld on the last Saturday of each month, at

the Masonic Hall, over A. McDermott's Drug
Store. DANIEL JEWETT, \V. 31.

Geo. C. Perkins, Sec'y.

FRENCH, WiLSON & CO.,
MAKE THE BEST

CLOTHING!
FURNISHING GOODS, OF ALL KINDS,

RETAILING FOR CASH,
... AT

Wholesale Prices!

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

CLOTHING,
FI RMSIING GOODS,

TRUNKS,
VALISES,

CARPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS Ate.,

To he found in any retail house in California.

Co_ Goods suitable for traveling purpose# in
any climate.

FRENCH, WILSON & CO.,
Next door to tile AVliat C'liecr House

And No. 323 Montgomery St., near California,

In TUCKER S BUILDING, San Francisco.

Manufacturing establishment, No. 102 Liberty St-,
New York.

I*. S.—Measure# taken for good# from our house
in New York, and delivered to any part of this
State without extra charge. f'-'-ly

WIRE ROPE
BY ITS GREAT PCKABIJ-ITV,

Is Less than oiit-lonrfh the Cost

OF ANY OTHER KIND OF HOPE!

It in 40 per rent tighter; leu than one-half the
diameter; and h unaffected ley change ofweather.

It is specially adapted for Hoisting and Winding

purpose# for Guy Rope#, Ferry Rope#, Long Pump
Ropes, Ac., Ac., and three years trial under all cir-

cumstances, has proved the immense economy of
its application-

Scales of stiengths and weights, and circular#
forwarded by addressing the Manufacturers.

A. S. lIALLIDIE CO,,
ffi-.'lm 412 Clay St., San Francisco.

G. W. SOVEREIGN,
SES

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of the Plaza.

OROVILI.E.


